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Cu gettering in ion implanted and annealed silicon in regions before
and beyond the mean projected ion range
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The strong gettering of Cu atoms in single-crystal Si implanted with 3.5 MeV P1 ions is studied
after thermal treatment and Cu contamination. Cu decorates the remaining implantation damage.
Three separate Cu gettering layers are detected by secondary ion mass spectrometry: at the main
projected ion rangeRP belowRP (RP/2 effect! and beyondRP ~trans-RP effect!. The defects acting
as gettering centers atRP/2 and RP are implantation induced excess vacancies and excess
interstitials, respectively. Cu profiles fit very well with depth distributions of excess vacancies and
excess interstitials determined by binary collision simulations for random and channeled ion
incidence. TheRP/2 effect for P1 implantation is found to be significantly reduced in comparison
with Si1 implantation. It disappears completely for higher P1 ion fluences. The trans-RP gettering
layer is formed by thermal treatment. The Cu accumulation in the trans-RP region increases with
increasing temperature and/or with increasing annealing time. These results are in qualitative
agreement with the assumption that interstitials carried by P diffusion are the origin of Cu gettering
in the trans-RP region. The P diffusion may inject interstitials into the bulk and also into theRP/2
region thus decreasing theRP/2 effect. © 2003 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1602951#
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I. INTRODUCTION

A few years ago, the Cu metallization technology w
introduced in advanced microelectronics device structu
However, Cu and other transition metals are known to de
riorate the device characteristics if they are present in ac
device areas.1 Therefore, special interest has arisen regard
the Cu redistribution during thermal processes and the
trapping by device structures and crystal dama
Implantation-induced damage very effectively traps impu
ties in Si also after annealing at relatively hig
temperatures.2 Defects in Si can be detected by taking t
accumulation of an impurity like Cu in a certain region as
tracer for defects in this region. In this way a new defect
layer in ion implanted and annealed Si was discovered
most at about half of the mean projected ion range,RP .3–5

The corresponding gettering effect was termed ‘‘RP/2’’
effect.6 The origin of the defects atRP/2 has been a subjec
of discussion as there was no undoubted evidence for
defects by any other analysis method.7–9 Meanwhile implan-
tation induced excess vacancies atRP/2 were proven to be
the dominating gettering centers for Cu atoms. Excess va
cies beforeRP and excess interstitials atRP are generated
during the process of ion implantation by the spatial sepa
tion of vacancies (V) and interstitials (I ).7 It was demon-
strated that theRP/2 gettering effect can be suppressed eit

a!Electronic mail: Koegler@FZ-Rossendorf.de
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by ion implantation under an inclined incidence angle or
an additional implant of Si1 ions into the excess vacanc
containing region.10,11 Both the incidence angle and the flu
ence of the additional implant just necessary to avoid
RP/2 effect were found to be in agreement with the exc
vacancy model. Moreover, an enhanced depth resolutio
positron annihilation spectroscopy and an improved sp
men preparation for transmission electron microsco
~TEM! made it possible to detect very small cavities, t
agglomerates of excess vacancies in ion implanted and
nealed Si.12–15More recently, the separation of depth profil
of vacancy-related and interstitial-related defects in the
implanted state was observed by the deep level trans
spectroscopy utilizing the filling pulse technique.16 The ex-
cess vacancy generation atRP/2 during ion implantation is
assumed to be a general phenomenon of ion implantat
However, we are far away from a real understanding of
processes of damage production during ion implantation
of damage annealing during thermal treatment. Replacing
implanted Si1 ion by a P1 ion, a common dopant in Si with
similar ion mass, leads to different gettering effects. For1

and As1 ion implantation Gueorguievet al.17,18 reported the
formation of another gettering layer beyondRP . This getter-
ing effect called ‘‘trans-RP’’ gettering cannot be explained in
terms of the excess vacancy model. Interstitial clusters w
suggested to be the origin of these gettering centers and
gettering in the region beyondRP was correlated to the dif-
fusion mechanism of the dopants P and As in Si.17,18 How-
4 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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ever, there is no proof up to now that interstitial clusters
present at the depth beyondRP acting as gettering centers fo
an impurity like Cu.

The aim of the present article is to investigate in mo
detail Cu gettering after P1 ion implantation and subseque
annealing. Special emphasis is given to a comparison of
formation conditions of theRP/2 gettering~beforeRP) and
the trans-RP gettering~beyondRP). All implantation and an-
nealing conditions are varied which are known to have
effect on the Cu gettering atRP/2. Such parameters are io
fluence, ion incidence angle, annealing temperature, ann
ing time, and the cooling rate of the last thermal process s
Ion channelling is especially investigated, it is a proce
which potentially may effect the defect structure at the de
beyondRP .

II. EXPERIMENT

3.5 MeV P1 ions were implanted into~100!-oriented,
n-type CZ–Si for ion fluences,F, between 531014 and 5
31015 cm22. Ion incidence angles of 7° and 55° were ch
sen in order to compare different formation conditions of
RP/2 and the trans-RP gettering layer. Moreover, the forma
tion of theRP/2 gettering layer was studied under the con
tions of ion channeling. For ion channeling the equipmen
the Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul, Porto Aleg
Brazil was used. In this case ion implantation was perform
in the unscanned mode. After implantation the wafers w
cut into small samples and subjected to annealing at temp
tures between 900 and 1100 °C in an Ar ambient by eit
rapid thermal annealing~RTA! for 5 or 30 s or by furnace
annealing for 30, 60, or 180 min. Subsequently, the sam
were contaminated with a low amount of Cu by implanti
the impurity atoms at 20 keV to a fluence of 331013 cm22

on the backside and processed by a thermal treatment~RTA!
at 700 °C for 180 s to redistribute the Cu atoms through
the wafer bulk toward the gettering layers. The control
cooling rate of this annealing was held constant at 5 K/s.
one sample an additional post-annealing at 880 °C for
min and a final quenching~cooling rate>100 K/s) was per-
formed using a special home-made furnace at the Univer
of Halle, Germany.

The depth profiles of P, Cu, and other impurities~C,O! in
Si were measured by secondary ion mass spectrom
~SIMS!. The defect structure formed after implantation a
annealing was studied by cross section transmission elec
microscopy ~XTEM! with improved resolution. XTEM
specimens were prepared by conventional ion milling as w
as by cleaving. The cleaving technique, a special method
TEM specimen preparation, avoids the damage generatio
introduced by conventional specimen thinning. For Si1 im-
plantation the cleaving technique has been successfully
plied to visualize very small cavities atRP/2 with diameters
of about 2 nm.14,15Carrier concentration depth profiles in th
samples were determined by the spreading resistance p
ing ~SRP! technique.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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III. SIMULATION

Excess vacancies and excess interstitials are def
which remain after complete local recombination
implantation-induced Frenkel pairs (I 1V).19 Their genera-
tion during the process of implantation was simulated by
binary collision codeTRIM ~transport of ions in matter!.7,11

However,TRIM considers only amorphous target structur
It cannot treat channeling effects occurring in ion implan
tion into single-crystalline Si (c-Si). Therefore, in the
present article the Monte Carlo engine of the process si
lator of Integrated Software Engineering, Inc., is employed20

This computer code originates basically from the Cryst
TRIM program calculating the ion implantation intoc-Si.21,22

Crystal-TRIM allows the treatment of channeling phenomen
Using the full-cascade feature of Crystal-TRIM accurate bal-
listic point defect (I ,V) profiles can be obtained by the ca
culation of the trajectories of recoil particles. The dechann
ing of ions and recoils due to the damage buildup dur
irradiation is described by a phenomenological model wh
is elucidated in detail elsewhere.21,22 Below a threshold
(Ccrit) the probability (Pd) that an ion or recoil collides with
a target atom of a damaged region depends linearly on
nuclear energy deposition per atom (En) in that region.
Above the threshold,Pd is set to one, i.e., the target regio
considered is fully amorphized.

Pd5H CaccEn CaccEn<Ccrit

1 CaccEn.Ccrit
. ~1!

The 3.5 MeV P1 implantation was simulated for two cond
tions: ~i! 0° tilt ~channeling incidence! and ~ii ! 7° tilt, 23°
rotation~random incidence!. In the first and second case th
P1 ion fluence was 2.4231015 and 1.1331015 cm22, re-
spectively. These data correspond to the values measure
SIMS. In order to obtain a good agreement between m
sured and calculated P profiles, only one simulation para
eter Cacc had to be changed from 0.2~standard value! to
0.05. The reason for this modification is not completely cle
It might be due to the heating of the target during the M
implantation which may lead to a reduction of implantati
damage, and, therefore to a decrease of the value ofCacc.

IV. RESULTS

Figure 1 shows Cu profiles for 131015 and 2
31015 P1 cm22 after annealing at temperatures of 900 a
1000 °C. The three gettering layers atRP/2, RP , and trans-
RP are clearly visible after thermal treatment at 900 °C
30 s. At higher temperatures@Fig. 1~a!# or for longer anneal-
ing times @Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!# the RP/2 effect disappears
Instead, Cu gettering in the trans-RP is observed. The trans
RP effect dramatically increases for the longer anneal
time of 30 min and is in general more pronounced for low
P1 fluences. The measured P profiles displayed in Fig. 1~a!
demonstrate how annealing corresponds to P profile bro
ening. For the lower fluence of 531014 P1 cm22 the fraction
of Cu trapped at the different gettering layers after annea
at T5900 °C is presented in Table I. The amount of Cu
the RP/2 gettering layer is found to be rather small~except
the value for 5 s!, whereas the main fraction of Cu is distrib
ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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uted in theRP and trans-RP gettering layer. The Cu fraction
in theRP layer decreases and the Cu fraction in the transRP

layer increases with longer annealing times. Quenching
the sample leads to another distribution of Cu with an
creased Cu fraction in theRP layer. For long annealing time
the low amount of Cu atRP/2 andRP may be partly related
to gettering of O, knocking Cu atoms out of the getteri
site. Such an effect was revealed for Cu atoms gettere
RP/2.23,24 Gettering of O in the trans-RP region was not ob-
served in our study. The defect structure and the corresp
ing Cu profile for the implant of 131015 P1 cm22 after an-
nealing at 900 °C for 30 min is demonstrated in Fig. 2. F
all investigated samples the XTEM images show only dis
cation loops atRP and few elongated dislocations on~111!
planes extended from theRP region into the trans-RP region
as displayed in Fig. 2~b!. The dislocations cannot be the ge
tering centers at trans-RP , as such defects were observ
also for Si1 implantation where no trans-RP effect
occurs.17,18Cavities could be resolved only in the single ca

FIG. 1. Cu depth distributions measured by SIMS for 3.5 MeV implants
131015 P1 cm22 ~a! and 231015 P1 cm22 ~b! after annealing and Cu con
tamination. Three separate gettering layers atRP/2, RP , and trans-RP are
formed. To demonstrate the P diffusion, two P profiles are included in
1~a! corresponding to annealing for 30 s at temperatures of 900
1000 °C.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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shown in the insert in Fig. 2~a!. Very rare cavities were found
in the indicated surface-near region. However, no cavi
were observed in the region aroundRP/2. This result is com-
mensurate with the Cu profile of Fig. 2~a! which does not
show the typicalRP/2 effect visible in Fig. 1. Cavities were
not seen in the P1 implanted samples despite, the observ
tion of the RP/2 effect ~Fig. 1!. Probably the cavities were
too small (diameter<2 nm) to be detected. Figure 3 show
Cu and P profiles for the higher fluence of
31015 P1 cm22. The target was not amorphized during io
implantation. NoRP/2 effect and only very small Cu getter
ing in the trans-RP region was observed. The missingRP/2
effect is in contrast to the results of Si1 implantation. The
samples implanted with 3.5 MeV Si1 ions to a fluence of
531015 cm22 clearly demonstrate theRP/2 effect after an-
nealing at 900 °C.5,10,11Figure 4 shows the calculated exce
defect profiles (I –V) compared with Cu profiles measure
for P1 ions implanted in random and channeled directi

f

.
d

FIG. 2. Cu depth distribution~a! and corresponding bright field XTEM
image ~b! showing dislocation loops in the region aroundRP and some
extended dislocations ending in the trans-RP region~arrows! as determined
for the 3.5 MeV implant of 131015 P1 cm22 after annealing at 900 °C for
30 min and subsequent Cu contamination. The inset in Fig. 5~a! shows
cavities ~marked by arrows! in an underfocus bright field XTEM image
taken under kinematical conditions. They were found only in the indica
region close to the surface.
in and

TABLE I. Fraction of Cu found at three gettering layers for 3.5 MeV P1 implant of 531014/cm2 after
annealing at 900 °C for different times. The sample annealed for 30 min was post-annealed for 10 m
quenched. Data of the corresponding Si1 implant are given for comparison.a!

Annealing time
at 900 °C

Cu
at RP/2

Cu
at RP

Cu
at trans-RP O gettering

Cu gettering
for Si1 implant

5 s >75% <12% <12% no —
30 s <2% 56% 42% no 99% atRP

30 min <1% 13% 86% no 97% atRP

40 min1quenching <1% 44% 43% atRP —
60 min — 3% 97% atRP —
180 min — <1% 99% atRP/2 andRP —

a!See Ref. 18.
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after annealing at 900 °C for 30 s. The calculated data po
in the upper part of Fig. 4 with (I –V)<0 indicate a vacancy
excess whereas the data points with (I –V)>0 indicate an
excess of interstitials. For both random and channeling
plantation, the calculated (I –V) profile as well as the Cu
profile results in only two damaged regions, theRP/2 and the
RP layer. The damage created by ion channeling is restric
to the depth rangex<4 mm. It does not explain the defect
indicated by the deeper trans-RP gettering layer atx
>4 mm observed after annealing~Figs. 1 and 2!. The num-
ber of excess interstitials generated by P1 implantation de-
pends on whether or not the implanted P atoms finally
cupy a lattice site and generate an interstitial (11). The
excess defect distributions (I –V) for the case that all P at
oms are on lattice sites~labeled ‘‘11’’ ! were calculated by
adding the simulated P profiles. The (I –V) curves displayed
in Fig. 4 correspond to the extreme cases that all P atoms
either on interstitial or on substitutional site. P located o
lattice site is electrically active and contributes to the el

FIG. 3. P depth distributions~left scale! and Cu profiles~right scale! mea-
sured by SIMS for 3.5 MeV ions implanted with a fluence of
31015 P1 cm22 after annealing at 900 °C and Cu contamination. NoRP/2
effect is observed.

FIG. 4. Comparison of calculated excess defect profiles (I –V) generated by
3.5 MeV, P1 ion implantation into Si~left scale!, and corresponding Cu
profiles ~right scale!. The excess defect profiles~upper part! are shown for
random and channeling implantation and for the case that the implante1

ion finally occupies a lattice site~labeled ‘‘11’’ !. The Cu profiles were
measured by SIMS after P1 ion implantation in channeling direction an
with random ion incidence subsequent to annealing at 900 °C for 30 s
Cu contamination.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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tron concentration inn-Si as measured by SRP. The me
surement shows that for the implant of 131015 P1 cm22

after annealing atT5900 °C for 30 s a fraction of about 25%
of P is not located on lattice sites. Full activation of P w
achieved for annealing timest>100 s.

V. DISCUSSION

It has to be considered that excess vacancies and ex
interstitials are mobile and may recombine during anneali
especially in the region aroundxJ , the depth where the va
cancy excess changes to the excess of interstitials. Diffu
is not taken into account by the simulation. The total amo
of excess vacancies (VE) generated by one P1 ion can be
calculated by the integration of the (I –V) profile in the lim-
its between 0 andxJ . The valuesVE and xJ decrease as P
occupies lattice sites~‘‘ 11’’ curves in Fig. 4!. For both im-
plants, channeled and random ion incidence, the positio
the maximum of the calculated excess interstitial profile
curately agrees with the gettering layer of Cu atRP . How-
ever, the Cu profile maximum atRP/2, for random ion inci-
dence in Fig. 4 deviates from profile maximum of the exce
vacancies atx52 mm. The deviation can be explained by th
diffusion-assistedI /V recombination which effects more th
excess vacancy distribution than the excess interstitial di
bution. The very steep (I –V) profile of the random implant
in the transition region aroundxJ results in a stronger diffu-
sive broadening as compared with the case of the chann
implant. This leads to a narrower excess vacancy profile
smaller depth. In summary, there is no evidence that
channeling is the origin of the additional damage layer
yond RP which is indicated by the trans-RP effect.

Gueorguievet al.17,18 suggested that the interstitialc
mechanism of P diffusion, leading to injection and supersa
ration of interstitials in the wafer bulk, and their clustering,
responsible for the formation of the separate damage la
beyondRP , and hence for the trans-RP effect. The process
might be closely related to the so called ‘‘emitter-push’’ e
fect observed for high concentration P diffusion.25 The P
diffusion process was found to getter Au without the form
tion of dislocations.26 The Cu gettering in the trans-RP re-
gion of a P implant was related to P diffusion derived of SR
measurements.17,18 A ratio of P/Cu525 was determined
which means that 25 diffusing P atoms are necessary
gettering of one Cu atom in the trans-RP region.17 The P/Cu
ratios determined from our SIMS data analysis deviate s
nificantly from this value. The P profiles in Fig. 1~a! show an
amount of about 3.431014 P cm22 diffused into the bulk to-
ward the trans-RP region. For annealing at 1000 °C, 30 s
results in a ratio of P/Cu555, whereas the ratio is P/C
515 for annealing at 1000 °C, 30 min. The variation of t
P/Cu ratio is no surprise in view of the rather complex p
cesses leading to Cu gettering in the trans-RP region. The
diffusion of interstitials, their agglomeration, and the defe
formation in the RP region play an essential role. Th
P-diffusion induced carrying of interstitials and their supe
saturation and agglomeration was studied by Uematsu.27 He
reported the reduction of the interstitial concentration at
maximum of P concentration (RP) and the corresponding

nd
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TABLE II. Summary of the trends of Cu gettering for two different processes: Cu gettering at theRP/2 layer
after Si1 implantation and Cu gettering at the trans-RP layer after P1 implantation. Meaning of the symbols:⇑
enhanced,⇓ decreased,⇒ no effect.

Process/dependency
Cu gettering atRP/2

for Si1 implants
Cu gettering at trans-RP

for P1 implants

Ion fluence ⇑ ⇑ ⇓
Ion incidence angle ⇑ ⇓ ⇒
Annealing~temperature, time! ⇑ ⇓ ⇑
Annealing atT51100 °C ⇓ ⇒
Cooling rate ⇑ ⇓ ⇓
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enhancement of the interstitial concentration in the b
(2 RP).

A very important feature of our results is the lack of t
RP/2 effect in Fig. 3. The gettering behavior of P1 and Si1

implants was found to be different despite the damage
duced by Si1 and P1 ions is very similar. There should b
another process decreasing the number of excess vaca
and the size of their agglomerates which operates in the
of P1 implantation. This process could be the P diffusion
diffusing in Si is a carrier of additional interstitials.17,18,27

The implanted P profile is broadened by diffusion towa
both sides, into the Si bulk and toward the surface. For
stance, the P profiles in Fig. 1~a! show an amount of 1.1
31014 P cm22 diffused toward theRP/2 region. A significant
fraction of the total amount of excess vacancies~about 2.5
31014 cm22) can recombine in this manner. For higher P1

fluences the recombination of excess vacancies may be m
effective as the P concentration in the wholeRP/2 region
increases. This is in agreement with the XTEM results~Fig.
2!. Cavities were observed only for the implant of
31015 P1 cm22 in the region close to the surface (x
<0.5mm) where the P concentration is very low@see Fig.
1~a!#. The missingRP/2 effect for increased temperatu
@Fig. 1~a!# or longer annealing times@Fig. 1~b!# proves that
the vacancy defects were annealed out. If they were pres
Cu would be trapped there due to the higher binding ene
with Cu in comparison to binding with gettering centers
RP .28 The weak Cu gettering atRP/2 for the P1 implant of
531014 cm22 ~Table I! is in agreement with our results fo
Si1 implantation showing noRP/2 effect if the calculated
average of excess vacancy concentration (VEF/xJ) is below
a threshold value of 231018 cm23.10,11,23As this threshold
value is exceeded, theRP/2 effect appears, for instance, fo
the implant of 131015 P1 cm22 ~Fig. 1!. TheRP/2 effect of
O contained in CZ–Si was reported for P1 implantation and
annealing at 1000 °C for 1 h.3 O precipitation is anothe
competitive process consuming excess vacancies. For1

implantation the Cu gettering atRP andRP/2 was found to
be completely reversible by applying repetitive thermal tre
ments and the gettering centers were stable during anne
at T5900 °C.28 This condition does not seem to hold
general for P1 implantation @Fig. 1~b!#, but it is approxi-
mately correct for Cu trapping in theRP and trans-RP region.
Table I shows the increase of the trans-RP effect during an-
nealing and a corresponding decrease of the Cu getterin
RP . The opposite behavior of Cu gettering at theRP and
trans-RP layer after a low and high cooling rate demonstra
s indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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in Table I is similar to the gettering behavior of Cu at theRP

andRP/2 layer as observed for Si1 implantation. Koveshni-
kov and Kononchuk28 explained the redistribution of Cu
from RP/2 to RP after quenching by the higher trappin
probability of Cu atRP and, on the other hand, by the high
binding energy of Cu at gettering sites in theRP/2 region. A
higher trapping probability results from the higher conce
tration of gettering sites and/or their larger capture cross s
tion. The same arguments may be accepted for Cu gette
at RP and in the trans-RP region.

Cu gettering at one gettering layer in accordance w
gettering at another one cannot be a predetermination of
same character of gettering centers in both layers and
versa. However, Table II summarizes that Cu gettering
RP/2 and in the trans-RP region have different trends with
regard to all cases of parameter variation, except the coo
rate. Therefore, it may be assumed that the character of
gettering centers is different in both layers. Vacancy-type
fects are known to be gettering centers of theRP/2 layer. The
gettering centers in the trans-RP region may be interstitial-
type defects.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Cu atoms intentionally introduced in ion-implanted
decorate the remaining implantation damage after annea
Three different gettering layers are formed. The Cu getter
at RP/2 andRP was shown to be implantation induced an
corresponds to excess vacancies and excess interstitial
spectively. Cu profiles measured after annealing at 900
for 30 s fit very well the calculated depth distributions
excess vacancies and excess interstitials. TheRP/2 effect for
P1 implantation is significantly reduced in comparison wi
Si1 implantation. For higher fluences (531015 P1 cm22)
theRP/2 effect disappears completely. On the other hand,
trans-RP gettering layer is formed by thermal treatment. T
amount of Cu accumulated in the trans-RP region increases
with increasing temperature and/or with increasing annea
time. The redistribution of Cu toward theRP gettering layer
for high cooling rates can be interpreted in the way that
density of gettering centers in the trans-RP region is signifi-
cantly lower than atRP . TEM revealed no defects beyon
RP except few dislocations extending fromRP into the trans-
RP region. Cu gettering in the trans-RP region proceeds in a
different way compared to Cu gettering by implantation
duced excess vacancies atRP/2. These results are in qualita
tive agreement with the assumption that the gettering cen
ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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 [This a
for Cu in the trans-RP region are interstitial clusters forme
by P-diffusion induced supersaturation and agglomeratio
interstitials. The P diffusion may inject interstitials into th
bulk and also into theRP/2 region thus decreasing theRP/2
effect.
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